
THE BOOK OF 
COMMON PRAYER 

IN 30 MINUTES
An Introduction to our Theology and Liturgy



WORSHIP “BY THE BOOK”

• Early in Church history, forms and orders 

of service were developed for Christian 

worship

• Didache – 2nd Century

• Apostolic Tradition of Hippolytus – 3rd

Century

• Sacramentaries for use by the Celebrant



• Roman rite (Western) - 8th – 12th

Century

• Simple; brief; little ceremonial

• Gallican rite  (Eastern) - 8th – 12th

Century

• Elaborate, high ceremonial,  high poetic 

quality

• Roman rite incorporated some of 

Gallican rite - 12th – 15th Century



•Responding to the Protestant 

Reformation in Europe and to an 

effort to united the Church in 

England as “The Church Of 

England”



•The Book of Common Prayer 1549 

collected the best theology and 

practice of the Church, from 

multiple sources into one book

•A “Standard” for worship



THE BOOK OF COMMON PRAYER
EPISCOPAL THEOLOGY AND WORSHIP

•On the Feast of  Pentecost, 1549, 

something new happened in the life, 

worship, and ministry of  the Church - the 

Book of  Common Prayer became the 

“standard” for worship in the Church of  

England.



•This accomplished several important 

things:

• (1)  It introduced worship in the language 

of  the people (English vs. Latin)

• (2)  It made the worship of  the church 

available to all members of  the church



• (3)  It was a resource for both personal 

prayers and community worship

• (4)  It became the source for worship, 

theology, and doctrine for the Church of  

England



The Book of  Common Prayer is now 

printed in many languages and used in all the 

Provinces of  the worldwide Anglican 

Communion.

Each Province has an “indigenous” BCP, 

faithful to the heritage of  that first BCP and 

in the language and cultural context of  the 

people who use it.





Significant Prayer Book editions from 

1549

1662 Church of England 

still the “Standard” book 

American Prayer Books

1786 First American Prayer Book

1789

1801



Significant Prayer Book editions from 

1549

1801 – 1892 minor changes, added 

Articles of Religion

1928

1979



Since 1979, Supplemental Resources

Supplemental Liturgical Materials

Supplemental Liturgical Texts / Prayer 

Book Studies

Enriching our Worship

Digital and online resources for music 

and liturgy



The BCP for The Episcopal Church is 

the 1979 edition

became the “standard” book on The 

Feast of  Pentecost 1979.



For the purpose of  our discussion, I will focus 

entirely on the 1979 BCP.  

Older editions are now “historical documents.”

We often express a degree of  pride in our 

BCP, yet, our knowledge is limited to the parts 

of  the book we use regularly in worship.  



If  you look in the pews of  an Episcopal 

church, pull out a BCP, and allow it to “fall 

open” - it will usually open to page 323 or 355, 

and the other pages are mostly new and 

unused.

Although today, most congregations use printed 

bulletins or online resources with the entire 

worship liturgy (and music) included





Our BCP - more than a worship resource.

- Current generation of  the Anglican Church 

in the United States source for public and 

private worship 

- it is also the theological statements about 

what we believe, and a statement of  our 

doctrine and practice.



“Common Prayer” means 

“our” prayers  

the Prayers of  the Church.  



The current BCP represents the merging of  

Scripture

Tradition 

Reason

into an intelligent, 

articulate, and 

beautiful expression of  our faith.



TAKE A LOOK AT OUR BCP 

The first few pages are the Certification

showing that the book is an authentic 

copy of  the “Standard Book of  

Common Prayer” - the edition approved 

by General Convention.



TAKE A LOOK AT OUR BCP 

- Then follows the Table of  Contents

Next comes “The Ratification of  the 

Book of  Common Prayer” and 

Preface of  the First American Book 

of  Common Prayer - 1789.



The Service of  the Church provides 

some basic instruction about the form 

and function of  worship.

Concerning the Service of  the 

Church (Pg 13 & 14) explains how the 

BCP is intended to be used and it’s 

authority.  



All ordained persons proclaim their 

loyalty to the doctrine, discipline, and 

worship of  the Episcopal Church.  

This vow implies continued loyalty to changes 

made by General convention, including future 

revisions of  the BCP.  



•Rubrics in the BCP carry the authority 

of  Canon Law.  

• “Rubrics” (red bricks) are the instructions for 

worship and are printed in italics or shown as 

instructions 



- see page 383 for rubrics about The 

Prayers of  The People; 

• - see page 354 for Concerning the 

Celebration about The Holy 

Eucharist: Rite Two.



The Calendar of  the Church Year 

 (Pg 15-33) outlines the precedence of  feasts, 

holy days, and other occasions in the Church 

“liturgical” year, and 

 lists the titles of  seasons, Sundays and major 

holy days observed in our Church.  

General Convention has also authorized additional 

observances in The Book of  Occasional Services, Holy 

Women, Holy Men, and Lesser Feasts and Fasts.



WORSHIP



WHAT MAKES UP WORSHIP?

Liturgy:  The “work of  the people” the 

words of  worship

Ceremonial:  The “actions” of  the 

officiant/celebrant and the people during 

worship.



Officiant:  Leader of  worship, may or may 

not be ordained

Celebrant:  Leader of  Eucharist (Holy 

Communion), Bishop or Priest  



WHO ARE THE SIGNIFICANT 
PARTICIPANTS?

•Minister/Officiant:  Leader of  worship, 

may be lay, deacon, priest, bishop.

•Deacon:  An ordained Deacon

People:  A congregation of  one or more



HOW DO YOU KNOW WHO DOES WHAT 
IN WORSHIP?

•Liturgy is “drama” with ceremonial and parts for 

each “actor” - confusing ceremonial or roles detracts 

from the drama of  the “Mass”

•Follow the rubrics  (Pg 355)



HOW DO YOU KNOW WHO DOES WHAT 
IN WORSHIP?

•The form in which the parts of  the 

liturgy are printed

•Printed in paragraph form - said by the 

Officiant or Celebrant (sometimes the rubric says 

the people “may” join in. (Pg 339)



HOW DO YOU KNOW WHO DOES WHAT 
IN WORSHIP?

•Printed in phrase lines - said by leader  

and People (Pg 326)

•Printed in italics - said by the people  

(Pg 330 “Amen”)



HOW DO YOU KNOW WHO DOES WHAT 
IN WORSHIP?

• “Amen” at the end of  prayers is said by the 

people, not by the prayer leader. (Pg 355)

• “Amen” at the end of  The Gloria, The 

Confession, The Nicene Creed, is said by 

everyone. (Pg 359)



HOW DO YOU KNOW WHO DOES WHAT 
IN WORSHIP?

• “Minister and People” The minister 

begins and the people follow (Pg 352)

• “People and Celebrant” The people 

begin and the Celebrant follows (Pg 364)



HOW DO YOU KNOW WHO DOES WHAT 
IN WORSHIP?

• “The people stand or kneel” The 

preferred posture is to stand (Pg 362)

• “The people kneel or stand” The 

preferred posture is kneeling (Pg 344)



DAILY PRAYER
INDIVIDUAL AND COMMUNITY



ORDERS OF SERVICE FOR PRIVATE 
PRAYERS AND DAILY PUBLIC WORSHIP

Morning and Evening Prayer: (Pg 37)

The Daily Offices 

“Daily Office” means “daily obligation” following the 

practice of  the early Church of  morning, noon, 

afternoon, and evening prayers - either personal or 

corporate.



ORDERS OF SERVICE FOR PRIVATE 
PRAYERS AND DAILY PUBLIC WORSHIP

Morning and Evening Prayer: (Pg 37)

There was a time in the history of  our Church 

that all Clergy were expected to “say” the 

Daily Offices each day, either in private or in 

public worship.



• Provided in traditional language 

• (Rite One), Pg 37

• and in contemporary language 

• (Rite Two), Pg 75

• The liturgy and ceremonial is the same in both 

Rites, with only the difference in language.  

Morning and Evening Prayer 



An Order of  Service for Noon Day, 

An Order of  Worship for the evening, 

An Order for Compline 

•Provided in contemporary language.  These 

liturgies are designed for corporate worship, 

and may be used for personal devotions.  



Daily Devotions for Individuals and 

Families, Page 136

a short version of  the Daily Offices.  

In the Morning

At Noon

In the Early Evening

At the Close of  Day

• These forms are a good way to “break into” the habit of  

regular daily prayer for individuals and families.



Additional Directions (Page 141)

Suggested Canticles at Morning and 

Evening Prayer (Page 144)

Psalm 95 (Venite) Traditional version 

(Page 146)



THE GREAT LITANY (PG 148)

•Traditionally used during Lent, The First 

Sunday of  Advent,  and on Rogation 

days.

•May be used within other Liturgies or 

separate

•May be said or sung – kneeling,  

standing, or in procession



THE COLLECTS FOR THE 
CHURCH YEAR

Provided in Traditional language (Pg 159) 

and Contemporary language (Pg 211).  

The “Collects” are part of  the “Propers” 

for Sunday and Feast Days 

 “collect” the prayers around the theme or 

occasion of  the celebration 

 (see Pg 211, First Sunday of  Advent).





WHAT’S ARE THE 
“PROPERS?”

The Collect, 

Scripture Lessons (OT, Ps, NT, Gospel)

Proper Preface

• for celebration of  The Holy Eucharist.  

• The Proper Preface is listed after each Collect.  

• (see Pg 361 and 377).



PROPER LITURGIES FOR 
SPECIAL DAYS

Ash Wednesday (Pg 264) 

Palm Sunday (Pg 271) 

Maundy Thursday (Pg 274)



PROPER LITURGIES FOR 
SPECIAL DAYS

Good Friday (Pg 277)

Holy Saturday (Pg 283)

The Great Vigil of  Easter (Pg 285)



HOLY BAPTISM (PG 299)

•Used as The Liturgy of  The Word 

within The Holy Eucharist. 

• includes Confirmation, Reception, and 

Reaffirmation.  

• Note that there are no provision for “private” 

baptism, except for emergencies  

• Becoming a member of  the community needs to take 

place when the community is gathered.



The Holy Eucharist



THE HOLY EUCHARIST 

“The Liturgy for the Proclamation of  

the Word of  God and Celebration of  the 

Holy Communion”

 “The Holy Eucharist [is] the principal act of  Christian 

worship on the Lord’s Day and other major Feasts”   

(BCP 13)



THE HOLY EUCHARIST 

The Holy Eucharist is the complete 

liturgy, with two parts:  

The Liturgy of  the Word 

and The Holy Communion.



Other liturgies, such as Baptism, 

Confirmation, Ordination, Burial, 

Marriage, Ash Wednesday, Maundy 

Thursday, and Great Vigil of  Easter are 

used as the Liturgy of  the Word on 

appropriate occasions. 

These Orders of  Service are not “Holy Eucharist” 

(i.e. Holy Baptism and Holy Communion, or 

Confirmation and Holy Communion)



Jesus, at the Last Supper, commanded his 

followers to remember his death and 

resurrection in the context of  a holy meal 

(drawing from the Jewish Passover meal), and 

that in the words and actions of  that meal, 

Jesus is present with us “Real Presence.”

“Do this in remembrance of  me” means 

more than recollection, it means participating 

in God’s  actions, past, present, and future



The Holy Eucharist is a festive meal 

and a celebration of  God’s creation and 

continued presence in human history.  

- We celebrate God acting in history to 

create, liberate, redeem, heal and restore 

all of  creation to wholeness.  



- We remember, reenact, and 

rehearse God’s saving acts.  

- We “do” the story of  salvation; we 

“do” theology; we “do” the Creeds 

that shape our faith and actions as 

Christians.



Rite One (Pg 316) 

Traditional Language, 

An Exhortation: A call to right preparation for 

receive Holy Communion,

The Decalogue: Traditional: The Ten 

Commandments,

A Penitential Order: Rite One Used as a 

separate service or at the beginning of  the Liturgy for 

penitential occasions (i.e. Lent).



- language and prayers of  the 1928 BCP

-Two forms for the Nicene Creed 

-“I” & “We”

- the Confession of  Sin, 

- Eucharistic Prayers, I & II

- Prayers of  the People almost identical to 

the 1928 BCP form.



- The Postcommunion prayer rubric says 

“the people may join in saying this prayer”

- The Blessing is required after the 

Postcommunion prayer, and the dismissal 

is optional.



Rite Two – Pg 350

•Contemporary Language

•The Decalogue: Contemporary: The 

Ten Commandments,

•A Penitential Order: Rite Two Used as 

a separate service or at the beginning of  the 

Liturgy for penitential occasions (i.e. Lent).



•Four forms for the Eucharistic Prayer and 

six forms of  The Prayers of  The People.  

•The Postcommunion prayer is said by 

celebrant and people.

•The Blessing is optional and the Dismissal 

is required.



Different forms of  Eucharistic prayers 

have different themes and are more 

appropriate for certain occasions than 

for others.  



•Example: Eucharistic Prayer C - Pg 369

•Themes are Penitence, Human Sin, God 

at work in the world

•Lent “we turned against you and 

betrayed your trust”

• 3rd Sunday of  Easter - road to 

Emmaus “risen Lord, be known to us in 

the breaking of  the bread” 



Offertory Sentences and 

Proper Preface after each Eucharistic 

Rite



Prayers of  The People (Pg 383)

•An outline of  what is to be included in 

Prayers of  the People

• Six forms that “may be used”

•Use the form appropriate for the occasion 

and the congregation.



•Some forms have a petition and 

response 

“Lord in your mercy.”  “Hear our prayer.”

•Others that the people concluding the 

petition “Father, we pray for your holy 

Catholic Church;” “That we all may be 

one”



•Prayers of  the community are easier to 

insert in some forms:  Form III  (Pg 

387) “Let us pray for our own needs and 

those of  others”



The Collect

Some suggested collects to conclude 

the Prayers of  The People.  

Other collects may be used and might be more 

appropriate for the occasion.



COMMUNION UNDER SPECIAL 
CIRCUMSTANCES  (PG 396)

• “For use with those who for reasonable 

cause cannot be present at a public 

celebration of  the Eucharist”

•Communion to sick and home bound - may be used 

by all orders of  ministry as authorized by General 

Convention for use by licensed lay ministers.



AN ORDER FOR CELEBRATING THE 
HOLY EUCHARIST “RITE THREE” 

(PG 400) 

•For occasions other than principal 

Sunday or weekly celebrations.  

•Children or Youth worship, parish picnic, 

nursing home, “contemporary” or “praise” 

worship.



At the Great Thanksgiving (Pg 402)

•Essentials for the Eucharistic Prayer

•Words of  Institution - “On the night he 

was betrayed he took bread.......” 

•Epiclesis - “And so, Father, we bring you 

these gifts.  Sanctify them by your Holy 

Spirit to be for your people the Body and 

Blood or Jesus Christ our Lord.”



ADDITIONAL DIRECTIONS 
(PG 406)

More Rubrics 



PASTORAL OFFICES

Liturgies to celebrate the transitions in 

human life (Rites of  Passage).



Confirmation (Pg 413) 

Including Reception and Reaffirmation of  

Baptism Vows.  Celebrant  must be a Bishop

• Confirmation: individual public profession of  

faith and renewal of  Baptismal Vows claiming  

for their own the vows made on their behalf  

when baptized as a child.  Church Canons say that a 

person is an adult in the Church at age 16.



•Reception an adult who was Baptized and 

Confirmed in another Christian tradition 

making a public statement that they choose to 

express their faith in the context of  the 

Episcopal Church

•Reaffirmation an adult who makes a public 

profession that they reaffirm their Baptism and 

Confirmation vows.



A Form of  Commitment to Christian 

Service (Pg 420)

A celebration and public recognition of  

a person making a commitment to 

serve Christ in the world in a general 

way or for a special responsibility. 



The Celebration and Blessing of  a 

Marriage (Pg 423)

- Celebrating the Vows the couple 

make to each other and to God, and 

- recognizing the two single individuals 

becoming a new identity in the life of  

the Christian community.



The Blessing of  a Civil Marriage

(Pg 433)

An Order of  Service assuring God’s 

blessings on a Marriage conduced in a 

civil ceremony



An Order for Marriage (Pg 435)

“Rite III” Marriage, outlining the 

Marriage service “If  it is desired to 

celebrate a marriage otherwise than as 

provided on page 423 of  this Book.”

•Additional Directions - More rubrics.



A Thanksgiving for the Birth or 

Adoption of  a Child (Pg 439)

A Public presentation of  a newborn or 

adopted child to the gathered Christian 

community and giving thanks to God 

for children and families.



Reconciliation of  a Penitent  

(Pg 447)

“Private Confession” 

Two forms for confession of  sins and 

assurance of  God’s forgiveness.



Ministration to the Sick 

(Pg 453)

A form to “take church” to someone who 

cannot participate in public worship.  

May include Laying on of  Hands and 

Anointing and Holy Communion from the 

Reserved Sacrament.

•



Ministration to the Sick and 

Ministration at the Time of Death may 

be led by a layperson, providing the 

use of the “us” and “our” form of 

absolution 

(BCP 455 Rubric)



Laying on of  Hands and Anointing

may be used as corporate worship 

taking place before Communion immediately before 

the exchange of  the Peace.



Prayers for the Sick and Prayers for use 

by a Sick Person (Pg 461)



Ministration at the Time of  Death 

(Pg 462)

Ministering to the dying and their family 

and friends. Sometimes called “Last Rites”



The Burial of  the Dead (Pg 469)

Rite One and Rite Two forms

Easter Liturgy celebrating Jesus’ 

Resurrection and our participation his 

victory over a death that separates us 

from God.  



An Order for Burial (Pg 

A “Rite Three” outline for Burial.  “When, 

for pastoral considerations, neither of  the 

burial rites in this Book is deemed 

appropriate, the following form is used.” 

Burial outside the church or for someone who does 

not profess the Christian Faith



EPISCOPAL SERVICES

Rites for Ordination, Celebration of  a 

New Ministry, The Dedication and 

Consecration of  a Church require a 

Bishop as Celebrant



Ordination (Pg 511)

Orders of  Service for Ordination of  

Bishop, Priest, and Deacon.  

Each rite has appropriate examination 

and vows for the order to which the 

candidate is being ordained.



Celebration of  a New Ministry 

(Pg 559)

A priest instituted and inducted as rector 

or vicar of  a congregation 

installation of  deans and canons of  

cathedrals; or inauguration of  other 

ministries.



The Dedication and Consecration of  

a Church (Pg 567)

An Order of  Service to set aside 

facilities and furnishings for God’s 

service.



THE PSALTER
(PG 585)

150 Psalms of  liturgical poetry for vocal, 

congregational use by singing or reading.  

Rubrics outline the traditional methods of  

using the Psalms in worship. 

There is a rich heritage in the use of  the Psalms in 

worship that is often overlooked in how we use the 

Psalms in worship.



Concerning the Psalter (Pg 582)

- Direct recitation

- In unison

- Antiphonal recitation

- Verse by verse alternation

- Responsorial recitation

- Sung by solo voice or choir and 

congregation responds with a refrain



Concerning the Psalter (Pg 582)

- Responsive recitation

- Leader and congregation alternate 

verses

- The * means pause

Translation of  the Psalms is from The Coverdale 

Bible (1539)



PRAYERS AND 
THANKSGIVINGS (PG 810)

Prayers for all occasions 

- For the World

- For the Church

- For national life

- For the social order

- For the natural order

- For family and personal life



THANKSGIVINGS (PG 836)

- A General Thanksgiving

- A Litany of  Thanksgiving

- For the Church

- For National life

- For the social order

- For the natural order

- For family and personal life



AN OUTLINE OF THE 
FAITH (PG 836)

The Catechism

Statements of  what we believe in the form of  

questions and answers

“Q. What are we by nature?

A. We are part of  God’s creation, made in the 

image of  God.”



HISTORICAL DOCUMENTS OF 
THE CHURCH (PG 864)

- Definition of  the Union of  the Divine and Human 

Natures in the Person of  Christ (451)

- The Creed of  Saint Athanasius (3rd Century)

- Preface: The First Book of  Common Prayer (1549)

- Articles of  Religion (1801)

- The Chicago-Lambeth Quadrilateral 1866, 1888



TABLES FOR FINDING 
HOLY DAYS (PG 880)

Tables and Rules for Finding the Date of  

Easter Day

A Table to Find Moveable Feasts and Holy 

Days



THE LECTIONARY (PG 888)

The Lectionary for Sunday and Holy Days 

(3 year cycle)

Year A - Year B - Year C

Holy Days - Various Occasions

Lectionary year begins on the First Sunday of  Advent (i.e. 

Advent 2016 begins Year A)

3 year cycle includes all the major stories from Holy Scripture



DAILY OFFICE 
LECTIONARY (PG 934)

The Lectionary for Daily Morning and 

Evening Prayer : Year 1 - Year 2

Two year cycle includes all the major stories from 

Holy Scripture

Read the entire Psalter every seven weeks



TWO BOOKS EVERY MEMBER OF 
THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

SHOULD HAVE

A Bible – Including the Apocrypha 

•For Children and youth: 

• “The Good News Bible”

•For  Adults:  

• “The New Revised Standard”

•A Book of Common Prayer (1979)



QUESTIONS – COMMENTS?

The Book of Common Prayer and most 

translations of the Bible are available as 

Apps for mobile devices – many are free


